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CAMP'S ALL-AMERICA

ELEVEN ANNOUNCED

MEMBERS OF PROM

COM. ANNOUNCED

TECH SEVEN HOPE

TO DEFEAT HARVARD

Team Picked by "I9II" in The Tie Vote for Fourth Place Will Fast Game Looked For
Tech Differs in But

Three Places.

THREE WESTERNERS ON ELEVEN

Three Harvard and Only One Yale
Man on Camp's Team.

It is interesting to note that Walter
*Camp's official All-America eleven, an-
nounced on Sunday, differs from the
eleven recently plicked by "1911" in
'The Tech in but three positions. And
strangely enough, two of these three
positions are filled on Camp's eleven
by Westerners.

In picking The Tech's All-America
team the following explanatory para-
graph was inserted: "Doubtless some
of our Western contemporaries will
wonder at our choice of but one West-
ern player, but this is in no small
measure due to the wealth of star ma-
terial in the East. The one Westerner
-chosen, however, Bembrook of Michi-
gan, was so high above the rest of the
players in the position that he starred
in, that he was the only logical candi-
date for the place."

The following lineup shows the
team picked by Walter Camp, the
leading authority of the country on
football, together with that picked by
"'1911" in The Tech on December 2.

THE TECH.

Kilpatrick, Yale, I. e.
McKay, Harvard, 1. t.
Fisher, Harvard, 1. g.
Cozens, Pennsylvania, c.
Bembrook, Michigan, r. g.
Withington, Harvard, r. t.
L. D. Smith, Harvard, r. e.
Sprackling, Brown, q. b.
Wendell, Harvard, 1. h.
McKay, Brown, r. h.
Mercer, Pennsylvania, f. b.

WALTER CAMP.
Kilpatrick, Yale, 1. e.
McKay, Harvard, 1. t.
Fisher, Harvard, 1. g.
Cozens, Pennsylvania, c.
Bembrook, Michigan, r. g.
Walker, Minnesota, r. t.
Wells, Michigan, r. e.
Sprackling, Brown, q. b.
Wendell, Harvard, 1. h.
Pendleton, Princeton, r. h.
Mercer, Pennsylvania, f. b.

NINE MEN RETAINED
AS REGULARS

Final Cut in Second Basketball
Team Squad.

The final cut in the squad for the
second basketball team was made yes-
terday, and nine men were retained
to pick the regular team from. The
men included are: Capt. Muther, 1913:
Ruby, 1912; Kenrick, 1912; G. B.
Sampson, 1913; Metcalf, 1911; Mowry,
1912; Hart, 1913; Canaday, 1914;
Price, 1914. These men are expected
to report regularly to practice against
the first team on Mondays at 5 o'clock,
Wednesdays at 4 o'clock and Fridays
at 5 o'clock.

The first game for the second team
is on December 21st, against the In-
terscholastic Five. This game will be
played as a double header, with the
first team playing Boston College.

The Varsity team is doing some
snappy playing at the Gym these days,
and have developed some fast and
accurate passing. Mr. Nichols, an old
basketball star, was overheard to say
after watching the team practice,
"That is the fastest team I ever saw
play under a B. T. B." This state-
ment, coming from an old player, can

(Continued on page 3)

Make the Committee Consist
of Five Men.

KEMP GETS MOST VOTES.

Men Elected Have All Been Prominent
in Class Affairs.

The election for the Prom Commit-
tee of the class of 1912 closed yester-
day at 4 o'clock, and the election com-
mittee announces the vote as follows:

H. D. Kemp ................. 54
R. H. Fox ................... 48
F. J. Shepard ................ 47
H. A. Babcock .............. 39
R. P. Wallis .................. 39
J. Hall ..................... 38
W. S. Gere ................... 35
W. C. Bird ................... 34
H. H. Hanson ............... 34
R. N. Doble ................. 29
C. 13. Rowley ................ 28
S. E. Reed ................... 27
R. T. Bailey ................. 25
R. C. Stobert ................ 16
According to the constitution the

first five men were declared elected,
and they will have the responsibility
of making this year's Prom one of the
best ever.

All the men elected have been
prominent in their class affairs. Kemp
was president of the class in his
Freshman year, and was a Show prin-
cipal last year. Besides this he has
been on the circulation staff of The
Tech, and is a member of the Aero
Club and Wireless Club.

Fox has been prominent in track
events and has been a member of the
Show chorus for two years. He was
also on the circulation staff of The
Tech last year.

Shepard ran on his class relay team
for two years, and has been prominent
in Varsity track work. He was on the
Show chorus last year.

Babcock rowed on the crew last
year and has just recently come into
still more prominence as the starter
of the swimming team movement. He
was a candidate for vice-president of
his class last year.

STUDY AND PRACTICE
OF ARCHITECTURE

Mr. Coolidge to Tell Difference
to Architects at Smoker

Tomorrow.

On Wednesday, December 14th, the
Architectural Society will hold a
smoker in the Union. The speaker
will be Mr. J. Randolf Coolidge, Jr.,
and his subject will be "The Differ-
ence in the Study and Practice of
Architecture." Mr. Coolidge is a
graduate of Harvard and was a
student at the Institute in 1881-82. He
then went to Paris to continue his
work. Since he has established an
office in Boston he has been inter-
ested mostly in domestic architecture
and has acted many times in the
capacity of advisor to the committee
in charge of the building laws of this
city. ..-

LAST BIOLOGICAL
DINNER OF YEAR

Mr. W. S. Johnson, i889, Will
Speak on "Purification of

Polluted Streams."

As evidence of the importance of
the subject of "The Pudification of
Waters Polluted by Manufacturing
Wastes" which Mr. W. S. Johnson;
1889, is to discuss at the dinner of the:

(Continued on page 3)

With
Odds About Even.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED.

MT. HOLYOKE SECRET

SOCIETIES ABOLISHED

Faculty Decides That Such In-
stitutions Are More Harm-

ful Than Helpful.

Manager Polhemus Has Arranged FOLLOWS WELLESLEY'S ACTION.

Schedule of Nine Games, With
Others Pending.

The Technology seven will play the
Harvard hockey seven on W\ednesday
evening of this week at the Boston
Arena.

While the game this coming
Wednesday is bound to be a closely
contested one, Tech has an excellent
chance of winning the watch. The
Technology team has been showing up
sl)lendidly in its liractice games, and is
much faster than it was when they de-
feated the Crescents a week ago last
Saturday. Hurlburt, who was our star
man in this game, was unable to play
last Wednesday against the Boston
Hockey Club -because of sickness.
However, he is now again in the
game, and will, without doubt, prove
a most valuable asset to the line.

Last Saturday evening the Crimson
men made a most favorable impres-
sion in their opening game against
the strong seven from the Boston
Hockey Club. The Harvard aggrega-
tion is a fast one, and their defense is
particularly good. The Harvard goal
was not frequently endangered, but
w-hen it was, Chadwick put upl a star
game in turning off several swift and
difficult shots. Writhout doubt, Chad-
wick is one of the best men for the
position of goal tender in college
circles. Leslie and Graustein are two
others of their best men and should
be carefully watched.

Manager Polhemus has prepared an
excellent schedule for this season. It
was at first intended to play most of
the games here in Boston at the
Arena, but because of the fact that
the game is so popular this year, it
was found impossible to arrange for
as many games here as was hoped.

The schedule is as follows:
Dec. 14-Harvard at the Arena.
Jan. 2-Dartmouth at the Arena.
Jan. 6-Loudenville Hockey Club at

Albany.
Jan. 7-Cornell or Williams, at Al-

bany.
Jan. 16 or 18-Columbia at Arena.
Jan. 26-Mass. Agricultural College

at Amherst.
Jan. 28-Amherst at Amherst.
Feb. 11-Andover at Andover.
Feb. 16-Williams at the Arena.
There are also six or seven other

matches to be arranged, the dates of
which have not as yet been decided
11)pon.

SECOND LECTURE

ON FERRYBOATS

Colonel E. A. Stevens Finishes
Discussion of Question Be-

fore Naval Architects.

In continuation of his first lecture
on "Ferryboats," Colonel E. A. Stev-
ens of New York discussed the de-
signling of these craft before the stu-
dents in Naval Architecture on Satur-
day. After the necessity of longi-
tuldinal strength as a means of avoid-
ing destruction in collisions had been
dwelt upon, the speaker told of the
different kinds of propellers that he
had designed, and showed some of the
power and efficiency curves from the
model basin at Washington, compar-
ing these with curves of his own
making. The comparison was a very
favorable one. Printed notes of these
two lectures will be distributed to
Seniors in the department at an early
date.

No Members Will Be Admitted After
the Class of 1913.

The faculty of MIt Holyoke College,
acting with a committee of the stu-
dents, has decided that the college
secret societies shall be abolished.
This action bears out the statement fre-
quently heard that while these institu-
tions may be helpful in large colleges,
they are not so in the smaller ones.
The decree becomes effective after
the members of the class of 1913 are
admitted, then no new members will
be taken in and the societies will
gradually drop out of the college life.

This action of AMt. Holyoke follows
hard on the action taken by Welles-
Icy. The secret societies there have
been allomwed to remain, but have been
thoroughly reorganized, and admission
to them put on a scholarsllip basis.

The investigation conducted on be-
half of IMt. Holyoke does not, how-
evser, condemn the secret societies in
the larger educational institutions.
Perhaps the reason why they have
been less successful at Mt. Holyoke is
the fact that there are only 750 stu-
dents enrolled there, as against 1600
in Smith and 1300 in Wellesley. These
figures are smaller than the attend-
ance at many high schools, and any
arguments used for the aholishment of
secret societies at Mt. Holyoke might
i)e construed to cover the same kind
of organizations in any educational in-
stitution of small numerical size. The
decision reached is not a sudden one,
and the matter has been thoroughly
and thoughtfully considered by both
the students and the alumnae, and is
directly due to a joint recommenda-
tion rendered by a committee, includ-
ing representatives of all the different
groups that were interested, among
which were five active chapters, three
of whom voted for non-continuance.
Thus, even by the students, it is com-
ing to be recognized that the atmo-
sphere for exclusiveness and the lack
of constructive power In a secret so-
ciety is a handicap rather than an
aid.

CALENDAR.

Tuesday.
1.00-1913 Tug-of-War Picture-Not-

man's, Park Street.
1.00-Tech Board Meeting-Union.
1.30-Union Committee Meeting-

Dean's Office.
4.00-1913 Cross-Country--Gym.
4.00-1914 Cross-Country-Gym.
4.00-Glee Club Practice-Union.
4.00-Orchestra Rehearsal-Union.
4.15-Technique Board Meeting.
4.15-Gym Team Practice-Gym.
4.15-Varsity Track Team-Gym.
4.15-1914 Indoor Track Team-

Gym.
6 .15-Biological Society Dinner-

Union.
8.00-Musical Clubs' Concert-Au-

burndale.

Wednesday.
1.00-Tech Boarld Meeting with

lunch.
4.00-1913 Cross-Country Practice-

Gym.
4.00-1914 Cross-Country Practice-

Gym.
4.00-Basketball Practice-Gym.
4.15-Gym Team Practice-Gym.
5.00-1914 Basketball Practice-

Gym.
8.00-Hockey--M. I. T. vs. Harvard

-Arena.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 19i0.

The Tech publishes today a com-
munication from the Western Alumni
in regard to the lack of enthusiasm
in the undergraduate support of ath-
letics. The communication expresses
the interest that the alumni take in
Technology's activities. It seems
strange that alumni removed a con-
siderable distance and a number of
years from the Institute take a more
active interest in the support of our
activities than do the majority of the
student body.

Forced enthusiasm is, of course, un-
natural and undesirable. It seems,
though, that every Tech man would
have the Tech spirit in his heart to
imake fiim do all in his power to en-
courage and push along every activity
that strives for the glory of Tech-
nology.
* We play Harvard in hockey at the
Arena tomorrow night. This is one of
our big games and we may expect our
rivals from across the river to be
there in numbers with their famous
slogan. Are we going to be there
with ours? Are we going to show our
team we are back of them to the last
moment of play? Let us answer our
oppolnents' cheer for cheer and give
the teamin the support it deserves.
Don't be satlsfied to come yourself.
Get your c6assmate to show some life
anid go to the Arena with you.

The editor regrets that the com-
munication column has sonimetimes
beei tsed for iersonal sarcasm of no
general interest to the student body.
The purpose of the column is for the
discussion of inatters of general inter-
1st or of interest to student organiza-
tions. Such communications are
always gladly welcomed. On the other
hand, personal allusions and sarcastic
remaniRS which are liable to Irritate
an individual are to be avoided, as
they are oftensive and entirely un-
suitable to thb purposes of this
column.

. lditirial Note.--As a prelimniLnary
answer to the above communication,
we would publish the following, re-
ceived recently from the Northwest-
ern Association:

COMMUNIGATIONS.

December 12, 191'0.
To thie General Manager of The 'iech:

Dear Sir:-I have just finished read-
ing your enlightened editorial regard-
ing the shocking lack of "college
spirit" here at Tech. Will you please
be good enough to print in your
columns a definition of this term-
"college spirit." It does not seem to
me that there is any tangible defi-
nition which could be otherwise than
embrace conditions such as exist at
the Institute.

They say every knock is a boost-
so be it-but is it not an exhilarating
example of college spirit for the of-
ficial undergraduate organ to condemn
in such a manner its Alma Mater?

Don't knock-boost.
Yours very truly

WM. J. ORCHARD.

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 10, 1910.
Editor of The Tech, Boston, Mass.:

Dear Siri:-V-We, the Western Alumni,
regret to note the items of your paper
stating that the absence of the boys
of Tech in the audiences in the hockey
games have been very noticeable. We
are calling attention to the fact that
the support of the student body be
given so that it will help our team.

We do not understand why this lack
of interest should manifest itself in
this manner, as heretofore the student
body has given its hearty approval of
all its Tech games.

We are calling attention to the fact
at this time because on the 14th of
this month Tech will play Harvard.
The former students members of the
Northwestern Association, would like
to see the enthusiastic support of all
the athletic contests. We hope to find
more encouraging reports in the near
future on this matter.

Yours truly,
MEYER J. STURM,

Secretary-Treasurer.

It's a

FOWNES
That's all you need to know

about a

GLOVE

AC MAKERS
§eT7h $phin:c

7ha. S.lcory
Two cad Thrc.- ivTcCswr
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For Sale at the Union.

Be up-to-date

BUY

THE TECH
Two cents

TAKE

LUNCH

TODAY

AT

TECH

UNION

C, F. HOVEY & CO.
33 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Hemstitched Plain Linen Handkerchiefs,

width hems and sizes, each
different

12zc to 1 50
Men's Fancy Irish and French Linen Handkerchiefs, in a

large variety of patterns and colors, each

25c to 1.50
Men's Silk Handkerchiefs, in different width hems and

sizes, each

25c to 1.50
Men's Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs, in colored borders,

printed centres, each

50c to 2.00
Men's Initial Linen Handkerchiefs, Irish manufacture

25c and 50c

?!11ES171
'Repeating Shotguns
USED IN THE U. S. ARMY.
The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
is why, when they decided to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Win-
chester in preference to all other makes. The
experts of the U. S. Ordnance Board also know
a gun; that's why, after submitting a Winches-
ter Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
you want a shotgun-buy the one whose
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
Board to endorse it-that's the Winchester.

RELIABLE REPEATERS

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO-
H ving exceptionaI facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

222 SUMMER STREET, WHOLESALE ONLY

5s S.UMa1Et1R OTRE WholsaIe
87 CAUSE.WAY TRET....
274 $RIi~bt STh .Tand
6AND PFANEUIL HALL SQ. . Rill
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SWIMMING T-EAM THE. ADMINISTRATION1
MEETING TONIGHT OF PUBLIC WORKS

There will be a meeting of all the Scientific Treatment of This
candidates for the swimming team to- Problem to be Discussed By
night at Brookline, and everyone in-
terested should attend. The chief Mr. L. K. Rourke, I895.
business will be the election of a cap-
tain and a manager. This is the first With the lecture on "The Scientific
real step towards forming an active Administration of Public Works" by
association. Twenty-five men are out Mr. Louis K. Rourke, 18S9, in Hunt-
practicing, using the Brookline, Cabot ington Hall, tomorow night, the So-
street and Salvation Army tanks two ciety of Arts begins its season's meet-
or three times a week, and all meet- ings. Mr. Rourke is one of the best
ing..to. receive directions by Coach known of the graduates of the Insti-
Mann on Tuesday evenings at Brook- tute, he having been recently in
line. Prospects are very favorable for charlge of the construction work of
a strong team, and after an active the Culebra Cut of the Panama Canal.
management has been elected affairs His ideas of this project were ex-
promise to develop rapidly. pressed not long ago before the Civil

It is considered very fortunate that Engineering Society, much to the
the men can receive personal coaching .ood and enjoyment of the members
by Coach Mann, who is, without doublt, `' that body.
one of the best swimmers in New .\lr. Rourke has recently been made
England. It is necessary that a large C(oml issioner of Public Works in
squad should report regularly as a Bosto)n. and in this capacity will be
team of about twelve men mu;it e 'i\-en an opllortunity to do mlleh good.
picked and will possibly compete in WVhlr his ideas a e on the slubject he
dual meets with other colleges this Ih:s chosen for his address should lie
winter. eslcecially interesting to Tech men.

(Continued from Page 1.) (Continued from Page i.)
Biological Society in the Union to- h!e taken as a ve:ry good indication of
night at 6.30 o'clock, one has only to t: e way the men are taking hold.
glance through any of the current en- I'ort( l College always turns out
gineering perliodicals and note the a fast (luintet, aln the game is sure
space given over to the treatment of to be a fight from start to finish.
this problem. Owing to this fact, the Dugan, a forward on the Boston team,
meeting is to be an open one, and all is a -very fast nian, anl will bear
students are invited to be present. watching.
No more meetings will be held by
this society till next term.

"THE LITTLE PLACE
'ROUND THE CORNER'

COPLEY LUNCH
QUICK SERVICE

CLIFTON, 2ftin. Bigh BEDFORD, 2*iu high

tcf CQCOLA rS
Sit snugrlytothe neck, te tops meet
_;. j'r2.. . and t!Pr ib upl aMagCe
for ite cravat.
tle..2 for25c. Cluett,Penabody& Co.,Mse

Boston
Garte.
Fitssmoothlyand /

keeps up the sock
with neatness and
security. It is
comfortable be- L- See
cause its wearer -:l..-4' that

doesn't feel it, '.
Be Bofon I I Boston

Garterkeepsits is stamped
Strengthandex on the clasp.

cels in wear- Bo t
value. Fully
guarantee d Garters

findanim- , ire, ,e
perfedton.

Sampla Pr,.
Cotton, 2ce., 5811k, sc.

Malctd on receipt of'price.
CEORCE FROST CO., MAKERS,

Boston. U.S.A.

The
Tech

Offers Opportunities
for Mutual Benefit

In the Competitions
for theVarious Offices

IN NEWS
ADVERTISING

AND CIRCULATION

Those in charge of each of these
departments can be found in
THE TZCH Ofice faon 8:.o 
9:oo daily.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broadway at 5 4 th Street, New York.

Near 50th St. Subway Station and 563
Street Elevated
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New and Fireproof
Rates Reasonable. $2.50 with bath

up. Send for booklet.
HARRY P. STIMSON

Formerly with Hotel Imperial

_/

M0m LO' S
Fountain Pen

$2.50 And Up
A fountain pen that won't ink your fnngpe.
one that ca;n he carried in any position. upsude
down or on its side in any pocket or bag.
When tile cnp is screwed on, the pen is as
tight as a bottle. When npt in use the pen

6 rests in ink, so remains mo6ist and will write
without nllt'd of shlauing. Made In mapny
styles. Prices $2.50 to $15.00.

- | 01O its own merits this pen is fast findingt its
way ;11 over thoe world. Thero eprobably ip a
dealer in your town who now carries it and you
ecan butl or lil,; but if there isn't. if you will
selld 1; tthe -no,.o of your most reliable dealer,
we wiO si -' that lie ha] s an assortment of these
pens for .-u to select frnm.
Be cNlrofl to give us his name and address
niwl r* 3ll tlnme and aidress correctly. Stits
alt{ a II i, r you like a ille. medium or u,.arse
pbas; I(,llh.rwvsi%, Wo shall Bend an assortmgnU
thalt yliu cirl purchase from at 52.50.
Something new:
Moorer's lilget non-loakable 3t. inches Ilnag.
Th-e sIt , .lis.t fullntain pen made. just the t hinaa for lillies' shopping bag or for men's lower
Vest poekot. Price $2.50.

ADAMS, CU31IIING & FOSTER ' Destondl. as.

qC,,:-. d -7 "T-, l mi WNTAIN. PEN COMPANY

MORSE & HENDERSON
MERCHANT TAILORS

18 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

TELEPHONE 99 OXFORD wOOMS 1 AND 15

Suits $35 and Upwards Overcoats $35 and Upwards
_- _I I 

STONE &
CHARLES A. STONE, '88
il

IWEBSTER,
EDWI!

JSSELL RODB, '88 ELIOT WADSWORTH. HENR

Securities of Public Service Corporations
Under the Management of our Organization

N S. WEBSTER, '8
Y 0. BRADLE, l91

STONE & WEBSTER STONE & WEBSTER
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION ENGINEERING CORPORATION

GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUBLIC CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS
SERVICE CORPORATIONS
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STEVENS
Thfe STIEVE;NTS o. 335
Double Barrel Hammerless
Shotgun--is strongest where
other guns are weakest. The bar-
rels and lugs are drop-forged in
one piece-of high pressure steel,
choke bored for nitro powder-
with matted rib.
Pick up this gun and feel the balance
of it-examine the working parts
closely and see the fine care and finish
of detail-you will say it's a winner.
It lists at only $20.00 and will be
expressed prepaid direct from the
factory in case you cannot secure

it through a dealer. 4

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. "Hints to inventors." "Inventions needed."

"Why some inventors fail." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of
the U. S. Patent Office.

GREELEY & MNTIEff
INCOBRORAB.Dd

WASHINGTON, D.
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MAJESTIC Dent.
Opening Tuesday Night, Dec. 13

SIDNEY DREW
In the Frolicsome Farce

BILLY
From the Long Run at Daly's, N. Y.

A Laugh Every Minute

LANDERS'
Lunch and Coffee House,

20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE,
NEAR COPLEY SQUARE,

327 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
TeL 3195-i Back Bay BOSTON

Boston Dairy Lunch
"NEXT DOOR TO TECH."

Cor. BOYLSTON and BERRELY STS

Try Our Special Lunches, 25c
Changed Daily

Table O'Hote Dinner 50c
HOME COOKING. PRICES MODERATE

SPECIAL BREAKFAST
AND SUPPERCOOMBINATIONSAl Good Reurdb

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston St.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etac
Fountain Pens. Text-Books

Preston's
Coffee House

Open All Night.
o030 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON

Telephone 2206-1 B. B.

OLD ESTABLISHED

DINING ROOM
MRS. H. O. HANSON, Proprietor

Successor to A. G. Cotton
33 St. Botolph St.

Best Board in Back Bay.
Reasonable Rates.

We make a Specialty of Serving
Tech Students.

OAK GROVE C
J. H. RYD

QUICK
Open from 11.30 a

Special
Combination

3.30 MEAL TICK
Our New Room now Open. We

431-437 Boy

FACULTY NOTICE.

Problem books in Physics Heat are
returned and may be obtained in the
basement of Walker Building.

NOTICES.

The secretaries of all the societies,
clubs or organizations at the Institute
are requested tn leave notices of meet-
ings, dinners practices, etc., at The
Tech Office for E. W. Taft, in order
to assist in making out the Calendar.
Notices should be left as far as pos-
sible in advance. (56-3t)

1913.

Managers for class baseball and
basketball teams will be elected
Tuesday, December 13. Nominations
for these positions, signed by ten
members of the class, may be left at
the Cage for the Executive Commit-
tee, not later than 4 o'clock of that
date.
(54-57) S. M. BAXTER, Clerk.

t
s

S
s
(1

The
taken
street,
sharp.
sweate
5t)

NOTICE.

1913 Tug-of-War Picture will be
at Notman's Studio on Park
December 13th, at 1 P. M.

Please wear the regular
3rs.

A. S. MILLIKEN, Mgr.

NOTICE.

Two volumes of Technique for sale,
1894 and 1895; 1895 is dedicated by
President Walker and has his picture
as a frontispiece. Apply at Room 36,
Walker.

NOTICE.
Gentlemen, I call to your attention

that I will pay more for your cast-off
clothing than any one in my line of
business. A trial will convince you.
Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow
street, or telephone Cambridge, Mass.,
302. (tf)

ATTENTION, 1914 !

All candidates for the class basket-
ball team report at Gym on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 5 P. M.,
commencing with December 12th. A
good schedule is being prepared, and
every man who knows the game at all
is urged to come out.

H. R. RUSSELL, Manager.

OLD COLONY TI

Capital and Surplus

Main Office, Cou
Branch Offic

SAFE DEPOSIT V
OFF

REAMERY CO.
)ER, Mgr.

L UNCH
t. m. to 2.30 p. m,

Lunches 25c
ET to STUDENTS, 3.00
have doubled our seating capacity

'aston Street

NOTICE.

The following articles of clothing
have been left in my office and are
still unclaimed:

One black overcoat, left in Lowell
Building, November 16th (apparently
the property of a Freshman from San
Francisco).

One light coat, left at the Cage
September 30th.

Two caps, left in Lowell Building
November 16th.

One raincoat, left in the Rogers
Building.

One pair of spectacles.
I shall be glad to have the owners

call at my office and identify their
property.

Yours very truly,
MAURICE R. SCHARFF,

President's Assistant.
December 7, 1910.

NOTICE.

Tech Board Meeting Wednesday
noon at I P. M., with lunch. (2t)

NOTICE.

Swimming Association Meeting.

All candidates for swimming team
report at Brookline Pool at 7.45 P. M.
Tuesday, December 13. Men should
come prepared to join the B. G. A. A.
initiation fee and dues, $2.00. Election
of captain and manager and discussion
of important business make it im-
perative that all men interested should
report. Take a Chestnut Hill car on
Boylston street to Cypress street, turn
to the right, cross the railroad and
turn to the left.

Drawing..InsE
Eternal Writing-Ia
Rngrossing-lnkIbblN' 1 Taurine MucilageHIGGINS' Photo-MountereHIG INS Drawing-Board Pa&to
Liquid Paste
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Btc.

Are the Finest and Best Inks and
Adhesitws. Emancipate yourself
from the use of corrosive and ill.
smelling inks and adhesives and
adopt the Higgins Inks and A,
hoeives. They willbearevelation
to you, they are so sweet, clean,
an well put up.

At Dealers Generally.
CHAS. M. HIGGIN CO., Mfgr.

Branches: Chicago, London
_ 73 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

RUST COMPANY

i, $12,500,000.00

rt Street

ce, Temple Place

/AULTS AT BOTH
'ICES

BOSTON
OPERA HOUSE

HENRY RUSSELL, Managing Director

Monday Dec. 12, at 8

MADAMA BUTTERFLY
In Italian, by Puccini

Wednesday, Dec. 14, at 8

LA HABANERA
In French, by Laparra

'Followed by CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA

Thursday, Dec. 15, at 8

LA BOHEME
Saturday Dec. 17, at 2

OTELLO

Saturday Eve. Dec. 17, at 8,
Prices, from 50c. to $2.50

RIGOLETTO

Popular

Regular Prices from $1 to $5

Mason & Hamlin Pianos used

ETT D D TC r v TICKETS
L ERRI CK 1 y ALL THEATRES

COPLEY SQUARE

Telephones 2329, 2330 and 233! BackBay

Official Class Pipes
SILVER INLAID

Maurice Schryver
44 SCHOOL STREET

Just Below Parker House

Street number and name of

place to buy stationery.
Corner of Elm Street.

TRINITY COURT PETIT LUNCH

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Lunch, 12 to 2 . . . . 25c

Table deHote 5 to 7

$5.50 Meal Ticket

35c
. $5.00

E. A. LONG, Prop.

"The Girls Are.Fond of These'

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Price

BENT 0 BUSH
t5 .chool Street BOSTON

Shubert TTHEATRETremont 4 Hollis Sts.

Wed. 4 Sat. Mats. at2.30

Evgs. at 8.20

Forbes. Robertson
in

The Passing of the
Third Floor Back

Seals now ready for full engagement of

4 weeks, including Xmas Mat. and Night

C ast --.e Daily at 2 &C g~~as l.tle ~q Tel Tremont 8

Mr. John Craig Announces

THE LOVE ROUTE
Prices 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c

Down-Town Ticket Office, 15 Winter St.
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